Balloon-borne disposable radiometer for cloud detection Rev. Sci. Instrum. 83, 025111 (2012) The effects of patch-potentials on the gravity probe B gyroscopes Rev. Sci. Instrum. 82, 074502 (2011) A new x-ray interface and surface scattering environmental cell design for in situ studies of radioactive and atmosphere-sensitive samples Rev. Sci. Instrum. 82, 075105 (2011) A versatile facility for laboratory studies of viscoelastic and poroelastic behaviour of rocks Rev. Sci. Instrum. 82, 064501 (2011) Additional information on Rev. Sci. Instrum. A laser ablation-miniature mass spectrometer (LA-MMS) for the chemical and isotopic measurement of rocks and minerals is described. In the LA-MMS method, neutral atoms ablated by a pulsed laser are led into an electron impact ionization source, where they are ionized by a 70 eV electron beam. This results in a secondary ion pulse typically 10-100 μs wide, compared to the original 5-10 ns laser pulse duration. Ions of different masses are then spatially dispersed along the focal plane of the magnetic sector of the miniature mass spectrometer (MMS) and measured in parallel by a modified CCD array detector capable of detecting ions directly. Compared to conventional scanning techniques, simultaneous measurement of the ion pulse along the focal plane effectively offers a 100% duty cycle over a wide mass range. LA-MMS offers a more quantitative assessment of elemental composition than techniques that detect ions directly generated by the ablation process because the latter can be strongly influenced by matrix effects that vary with the structure and geometry of the surface, the wavelength of the laser beam, and the not well characterized ionization efficiencies of the elements in the process. The above problems attendant to the direct ion analysis has been minimized in the LA-MMS by analyzing the ablated neutral species after their post-ionization by electron impaction. These neutral species are much more abundant than the directly ablated ions in the ablated vapor plume and are, therefore, expected to be characteristic of the chemical composition of the solid. Also, the electron impact ionization of elements is well studied and their ionization cross sections are known and easy to find in databases. Currently, the LA-MMS limit of detection is 0.4 wt.%. Here we describe LA-MMS elemental composition measurements of various minerals including microcline, lepidolite, anorthoclase, and USGS BCR-2G samples. The measurements of high precision isotopic ratios including 41 K/ 39 K (0.077 ± 0.004) and 29 Si/ 28 Si (0.052 ± 0.006) in these minerals by LA-MMS are also described. The LA-MMS has been developed as a prototype instrument system for space applications for geochemical and geochronological measurements on the surface of extraterrestrial bodies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chemical and isotopic measurements of rock and soil samples on extraterrestrial bodies have the potential to address an enormous range of scientific questions. Rocks and soils contain the geological record of the internal and external processes that shaped the evolution of their parent body; a record that can be read through measurements of chemical composition, isotopic composition, and age. 1 Measurement of the abundances of radiogenic parent-daughter isotope pairs provides the absolute age of the rocks in which these elements occur and thus, the timeline of the planet's formation and modification. There is currently no means to perform such radiogenic isotope analysis remotely from planetary surfaces, and age estimates are limited to statistical techniques based on counting impact craters in images of planetary surfaces. [2] [3] [4] [5] The only means of assessing the absolute age of planetary surfaces is through radiometric dating analysis of meteorites in a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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terrestrial laboratories. 6, 7 Details of the provenance of such meteorites is speculative at best (i.e., little is known of where they originate from on the planetary body from which they were derived). It is therefore difficult, if not impossible, to relate radiometric ages from meteorites and their complementary chemical and isotopic compositions to specific geologic features and place them into the context provided by analysis of the relative chronostratigraphy of a planetary surface. [8] [9] [10] [11] In situ measurements of chemical and isotopic composition, and radiometric age, tied to spatially resolved mineralogical and textural features, of rocks and soils can provide important constraints on geological processes and events that are the subject of intense interest in the planetary science community, such as the nature and timing of sedimentary rock forming processes and the role of liquid water in the early history of the planet Mars. [12] [13] [14] [15] To that end, we have developed a novel laser ablation-miniature mass spectrometer (LA-MMS) instrument to make these in situ geological measurements. The paper describes the instrument, its methodology, and the results of measurement of elemental and isotopic composition of various rocks. Isotopic ratio measurements may eventually enable in situ radiometric age dating of rock and mineral samples using the K-Ar or Rb-Sr methods. Our aim is to develop a laboratory prototype of LA-MMS instrument for space missions, in particular to Mars, for such measurements that may be deployable on a rover or lander.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Methodology
LA-MMS comprises: (1) sampling of minerals by laser ablation (LA); (2) electron impact ionization (EI) of the ablated neutrals; and (3) their mass spectral measurement by a miniature mass spectrometer (MMS). Developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), the MMS features a double focusing focal plane geometry, and a modified CCD array ion detector.
LA allows a sample to be introduced into the MMS with minimal requirements on sample manipulation and preparation. 16 A high-energy laser pulse incident on the solid sample produces a plume of ions and neutrals. In principle, chemical and isotopic analysis of either the ions or the neutral species can reveal the composition of the source rock. However, laser ablation produces two to six orders of magnitude more neutrals than ions, 17 and does so with minimal selectivity for particular species. In contrast, ion generation by ablation is dependent on matrix effects associated with surface composition, geometry, and texture; elemental ionization energies; and properties of the laser beam. Consequently, analysis of neutrals in the ablated plume is more likely to yield a representative composition than analysis of ions. The rate of creation of neutrals and the volume of the analyzed sample can be adjusted by varying the energy and the spot diameter (typically 10-100 μm) of the laser pulse. Thus, it is possible to select individual mineral grains for analysis, or to measure a bulk average.
In addition to EI, post-ionization of laser ablated neutral species may be accomplished by resonant photo-ionization (RI), nonresonant photo-ionization, or by inductively coupled plasma (ICP). RI offers specificity for a selected element, enhancing contrast, but requires a unique laser for each element sampled. The efficiency of the RI process is also not as well characterized as EI, which allows calibration by measurement of the relative concentration of different elements. 18, 19 A version of this method, laser ablation time-of-flight resonance ionization mass spectrometry (LA-TOF-RIMS), is being developed elsewhere for Rb-Sr geochronology. 20 Finally, while LA-ICP-MS is widely applied to high sensitivity elemental and isotopic analysis, the high power and mass requirements of such an instrument make its application to space difficult. 21 In the LA-MMS instrument, ablated neutral species are analyzed for elemental and isotopic concentration. Neutral atoms are ionized by EI, a well-characterized process with a known probability of ionization of the various chemical species. EI is widely used for mass spectrometry for space applications. 22 While EI is often applied to the ionization of laser-ablated neutrals, 23 the short duration of the secondary ion pulse (typically 10-100 μs) 24 and the relatively low laser repetition rate (5 Hz in the current instance) make a scanning type of MS less suitable than an instrument that can measure the entire mass distribution simultaneously. Though time-offlight mass spectrometers are often coupled to laser ablation systems, they require a much shorter duration ion pulse (10 −8 to 10 −9 s) to achieve the time separation of different mass ions in the flight path. By measuring masses in parallel with a modified CCD based direct-ion detector array, LA-MMS effectively offers a 100% duty cycle for each mass during the ion pulse measurement. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the LA-MMS system. The rock sample and the MMS are housed in separate chambers that are pumped differentially by turbo molecular pumps. A plate having a 2 mm diameter aperture in the center separates the sample chamber from the MMS chamber. The sample is placed at a distance of about 10 cm from the plate and the ion source of the mass spectrometer is located at a distance of 3.8 cm on the far side of the plate. The operating pressures in the sample chamber and the MMS chamber are maintained at 2 × 10 −6 and 1.1 × 10 −7 Torr, respectively. A pulsed Nd-YAG laser (Continuum Surelite III, Continuum, Santa Clara, CA) operating in Q-switched mode (1064 nm wavelength, 5 ns pulse width, and 200 mJ energy per pulse) is focused on the rock sample for ablation with a 200 mm focal length lens placed outside the sample chamber. The laser beam has an angle of incidence of ∼30
B. Instrument details
• to the sample surface, which limits operation to shallow ablation pits unless the beam is rastered. The laser spot size is estimated to be 800-1000 μm (based on the size of the ablation pit), corresponding to a power density of (5-8) × 10 9 W cm −2 on the sample surface. The plasma generated by a laser shot is shown in Fig. 2 . The vapor plume is peaked in the direction normal to the sample and expands through a pair of electrostatic deflection plates (900 V potential difference, 2.5 cm separation) in order to remove the ablated charged particles that otherwise tend to cause charging of the ion optical elements. The ablated neutral species are sampled through a 2 mm hole into the ion source, which is of the DuPont design, 25 where they are subjected to a thermionic beam of electrons for ionization. The mass analyzer of the MMS is of the double sector focal plane design (Mattauch-Herzog geometry). Details of the design as well as a smaller version of the analyzer with a 2.5 cm focal plane have been described previously. 26 A photograph of the miniaturized mass analyzer and the detector array are shown in Fig. 3 .
The analyzer has an electrostatic sector with a 7.6 cm radius of curvature, and a magnetic sector with a 5 cm focal plane, and a field strength of 0.9 T between the pole pieces. Ions formed by electron impact in the ion source are accelerated to the object slit to an energy of 1050-1100 V and injected into the electrostatic and magnetic sectors, where they are spatially separated by mass along the focal plane of the magnetic sector. The ion path radii within the magnet lie in the range 2.5 cm ≤ r ion ≤ 6.1 cm. The detectable mass range is defined by an upper limit M max and a lower limit M min such that the ratio, M max /M min = 6. The CCD direct-ion detector array is mounted on a copper block and attached to a liquid nitrogen cooled cold finger with a metal strap. During mass spectral measurement the detector is cooled to ∼−25
• C. A slit, consisting of two electrically isolated semicircular segments, precedes the magnetic sector to help shape the ion beam and to serve as an electronic shutter. When both halves of the slit are at ground potential, the slit allows the passage of ions through the magnetic sector and on to the detector; when one slit half is held at 70 V the beam is deflected and does not enter the magnetic sector. Ions generated from background gases in the chamber are eliminated from being integrated by the detector past the duration of laser ablated-EI ionized signal pulse by opening the shutter for only a short time following the laser pulse. This also reduces the vacuum requirements.
The distribution of ions along the focal plane is measured simultaneously for the duration of the neutral/ion pulse by a modified CCD array developed at JPL. Each of the 2140 pixels in the one-dimensional array is 20 μm wide in the dispersion direction and 2000 μm tall. 27 The conventional CCD photodetection elements on each pixel have been replaced by metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitors that integrate the charges of impinging ions during the exposure. Each ion sensing element (MOS capacitor) is coupled to the CCD shift register by means of a "fill-and-spill" input structure that creates a packet of signal charge proportional to the charge on the capacitor. 28 The combination of the MMS analyzer and the CCD array enables extremely efficient use of the signal and is uniquely suited for isotopic measurements of laser ablated neutral pulses. A commercial implementation of the detector array is available from ITT Analytics' OI Analytical, CMS Field Products, Pelham, AL.
C. Signal measurement timing sequence
The ion signal accumulation timing sequence is shown in Fig. 4 . At the start of the signal integration time specified in the data acquisition software, a trigger pulse is sent to fire the flash lamp of the Nd-YAG laser. The trigger pulse is also fed into an electronic pulse generator, which produces additional trigger pulses for the flash lamp, the Q-switch and the signal acquisition. The laser is Q-switched 225 μs after the flash lamp begins firing, and is synchronized with the grounding of the ion entrance slit, effectively opening an electronic shutter to allow ions to enter the magnetic sector. The shutter is held open for 300 μs which, for the typical laser repetition period of 212 ms, corresponds to a collection duty cycle of 1:700 for ions arising from the background gases while collecting100% of the laser ablation signal. To minimize read noise, the signal is accumulated in the detector for a frame that spans multiple laser shots. For the measurements presented here, this integration interval was 5 s, or 23 laser shots. Each frame contains the accumulated charge recorded by the 2140 detector elements, and multiple frames are combined to create a spectrum. After each readout the detector requires a 2.7 ms reset time. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated the performance of the LA-MMS by measuring the chemical and isotopic analysis of various minerals and a United States Geological Survey (USGS) glass geochemical reference material. The analytical samples included microcline (empirical formula KAl(Si 3 O 8 )), lepidolite (empirical formula KLi 2 AlSi 4 O 10 (F,OH) 2 ), anorthoclase (empirical formula Na 0.75 K0. 25 AlSi 3 O 8 ), and the USGS BCR-2G. The microcline was from a "pink microcline test chip pack" obtained from Ward's Natural Science, Rochester, NY, and was originally collected near Madawaska, Ontario, Canada. The sample of lepidolite was from the author's (B. Beard) collection that was also obtained from Wards Scientific and originally had been collected from Minas Gerias, Brazil. The anorthoclase, hosted in a rock collected near Oslo, Norway that also includes probable mica, olivine, Fe-Ti oxide, and Ca-phosphate, is from the rock and mineral collection of the California Institute of Technology (Caltech), Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences (GPS). Both feldspar samples contain exsolved lamellae of Na-feldspar, a common feature of natural alkali feldspars. For an independent assessment of composition, the same samples were analyzed with a JEOL 8200 electron microprobe located in the Caltech GPS Division Analytical Facility. Polished thin sections of each sample were prepared and carbon coated using standard practices. The electron microprobe is equipped with five wavelength dispersive spectrometers. Analytical conditions were an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, beam current of 25 nA, a 10 μm beam spot size, and an integration time of 40 s. Standards were checked at the beginning of the analytical session and found to be within 1% of their known values. Chemical concentrations in BCR-2G were obtained from the USGS Certificate of Analysis supplied with this geochemical reference material. Figure 5 shows the mass spectra resulting from the laser ablation of the four samples. Each spectrum is an average of 50 frames of the CCD ion detector array, each acquired with a 5 s integration time, for a total of 1150 laser shots. A background spectrum, acquired by running the same sequence without the laser firing, was subtracted from the signal spectrum.
A. Elemental analysis
A single mass peak is typically spread over 10 CCD pixels, as seen in Fig. 5 . Figure 6 shows the intensity of several elemental peaks for the BCR-2G reference material, each representing a sum of the channels under the peak, relative to that of silicon. These values are seen to compare favorably to the USGS-provided values.
The intensities were corrected for difference in the electron impact ionization cross sections for the elements. We observe excellent agreement for the relatively more volatile elements (K, Na), while the LA-MMS technique appears to under-sample more refractory species. This is likely due to some combination of elemental fractionation in laser ablation, preferential attrition of species during transmission from the sample chamber to the MMS ion source, and space charge effects, and can possibly be addressed through calibration. To address fractionation associated with ablation, we are investigating the use of shorter laser wavelengths by doubling or quadrupling the fundamental output of the Nd-YAG laser. Investigations using LA-ICP-MS have found that while elemental fractionation depends both on laser parameters and on the physical and chemical properties of the sample, the effect is lessened as the size of the laser ablated particle decreases with the use of shorter laser wavelengths, approaching the ideal of pure atomic vaporization. At shorter wavelengths, the laser light is reported to couple better to most minerals, minimizing fractionation. The close agreement for K is encouraging for our primary objective of using LA-MMS for K-Ar age dating. The excellent agreement between the observed/measured values of K/Si for different minerals can be seen in Fig. 7 .
The larger difference between the LA-MMS measured value for K/Si ratio and the e-probe measured value for anorthoclase relative to the other analyzed samples may be attributed to the characteristics of the sample observed in our e-probe measurement. We observed that the sample does not consist of a single mineral phase. Consequently, the relatively large spot size of the ablation laser on the sample may result in the ablation of multiple K bearing mineral phases, some of which have higher or lower K/Si ratios compared to that of anorthoclase. In this case, it would appear that we have sampled a K-rich phase (probably mica, with a K/Si ratio of ∼0.45) that has biased our LA-MMS results to a higher than expected K/Si ratio ( Fig. 5(b) ). In the future, higher spatial resolution on the target sample will be achieved by decreasing the spot size of the laser pulse. Figure 8 plots the intensities of K (series 2) and Si (series 1) measured by LA-MMS for microcline against the respective number of laser shots, demonstrating that the integrated intensity of a mass peak increases linearly with the number of laser shots used to generate the signal. This demonstrates that, for shallow pits, the LA-MMS yield is not strongly dependent on the evolving pit geometry. 30 Si/ 28 Si for the minerals microcline, lepidolite, and anorthoclase measured by LA-MMS. Because these are stable isotopic ratios that are generally not subject to significant fractionation during geological processes on Earth, they should not vary from mineral phase to mineral phase. Therefore, we have chosen to show the average plus or minus 1σ for all three mineral phases. These values are found to be in good agreement with the reference/literature values that demonstrate the Table I that demonstrate the high reproducibility even with the limited number of measurements. However, we were unable to measure the isotopic composition for potassium in BCR-2G sample due to the limited sensitivity of the method at the present time.
B. Isotopic measurements
LA-MMS can presently analyze elements in samples with >0.4% total concentration by weight.
IV. SUMMARY AND APPLICATIONS
We have developed a novel method of chemical and isotopic analysis of solid samples. It has been demonstrated that the LA-MMS instrument can quantitatively determine the elemental composition of solid sample at a concentration level of >0.4%. The novelty of the method lies both in the sampling of neutral ablated material and in the simultaneous measurement of all the elemental species. The 100% duty cycle of the focal plane geometry of the mass analyzer with the direct ion detector array enables highly efficient, hence rapid measurement of a small volume of ablated material. Work is in progress to enhance the sensitivity of the LA-MMS method to allow measurement of elements at lower concentrations in mineral/rock samples. First, the geometry of the sample location, the laser incidence angle, and the injection of the ablated vapor into the ion source will be improved. These changes will lead to the ionization of a larger fraction of the ablated vapor plume. At present, the sample is located at a distance of ∼13.8 cm from the ion source and the ablated plume is sampled into the MMS chamber through a 2 mm diameter hole in the plate 10 cm from the sample site, separating the MMS chamber and the sample chamber. A new design, currently being implemented, is expected to increase the efficiency of sampling by more than an order of magnitude (×10) by bringing the sample to within ∼3 cm of the ion source and by increasing the angle of incidence of the laser to the substrate to near normal. Second, the sensitivity of the CCD detector element is being improved by addition of an amplification stage using ion to electron conversion and modification of the CCD to operate in an electron detection mode. Presently, the read noise is equivalent to about ∼500 ions per pixel. With the above improvements, we expect to reduce the limit of detection from ∼0.4% to ppm levels.
This LA-MMS can be miniaturized to meet the requirements of a rover based spacecraft instrument for applications to various NASA missions with minimal technology development. Besides the electronics and data system (similar in kind to those used for experiments such as TEGA on NASA's 2007 Phoenix Mars mission), the major components of the instrument consist of (1) the mass spectrometer, (2) the laser, and (3) pumping and its housing subsystem. The miniaturization of the mass spectrometer in MMS is already well advanced and operational (Fig. 2) . The laser being used for the ChemCam instrument on the NASA 2011 Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) mission is adequate for laser ablation in LA-MMS. 31 A diode-pumped passively Q-switched microchip may also be a choice for space applications. Commercially available miniature turbo molecular drag pumps (Creare, Inc., Hanover, NH) are also being used on the MSL mission as part of the SAM instrument.
